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0HAPTBB VII.—THB PACKMAN AND TUX FRIAR.

I cm so and blame genera1’
A" them that love In x '•tante,
For > i'.lanfe malJtli v'laine,
And by his dedes a choiie is seine.
These villains aim without pite,
Friendship, and love, and rll boiinle.

Romavnt of the Rose.
Gilbert had escaped the destruction inten

ded for the packman. He had succeeded in 
filing through the centre bar. and just when 
the rope was cut he had laid hold of another 
fier in order to wrench the centre one from 
tiie ppuer socket in the masonry. By this 
lucky movement he was saved, and when the 
repe came tumbling about bis shoulders he 
understood that his escape from the nest had 
been discovered.

Then he heard the dwarfs whistle, and he 
•eomed to accept it as a warning ; for he 
thereupon exerted his utmost strength to 
wrench of the bar he had broken, he suc
ceeded, drew himselt up, and, panting with 
his effort, rested upon the ledge of the win 
fiow.

He coiled up the rope, and in doing so 
peered down from his eyrie into the abyss 
Irom which he had so narrowly escaped. The

Soom which hung over the fosse added to 
è appearance of its depth, and made the 
eight one to quicken the pulse of the bravest 

heatand to wring from it a pr 
So heaven for its mercy.

Another whistle ; this time from below. 
Gilbert sprung into the chamber and hast

ily closed the sash.
Lady Margaret observed his movements 

with bewildered curiosity.
^ 4la all hope lost y she whispered breath-

4 Hot yet—we are only interiupted.’
4 It is—it is all lost.’ she moaned, starting. 

4The noise of your entrance has been heard 
Tu'diielaw is returning.’

Gilbert clutched the iron bar fiercely, as if 
his first thought had been to meet the bor
der chief with that weapon. But the remem
brance of his helplessness against the com
bined forces of Tushielaw caused him to cast 
the first thought from him at once. His life 
was precious for his lady’s sake.

4Couvage and be calm,’ courage and be 
calm,* he whispered, as he glided oehiud one 
of the hangings, carefully taking with him 
the rope coiled round his arm, ana the bar of

The hangings had scarcely ceased to rustle, 
Lady Margaret had scarcely reached a seat, 
when the door opened, and Simon the friar 
entered, with his cowl drawn over his head.

His demeanour had not its ordinary jovial 
swagger ; his gait was steadier—more po
lite, one would say —and there was apparent 
more than the usual degree of cunning in 
hifl smile.

Thus, then, he advanced to her ladyship, 
who regarded him with amaze, and a degree 
of instinctive fear.

4 Sai.vb, daughter,’ said the friar raising 
bis hand gently.

She bowed lier head to the benediction, 
raisi.ig p.t the same time from her chair.

4 You are weakly, daughter, retain your 
seat there, whilst '1 try to comfort you in 
you» distress,

Tile o W6S ft ceitaln kindliness in his tone 
wh ch, together with the character of his 
office, was gradually overcoming her first 
imp e -sion. .

‘Aina, lather, what comfort can you give 
me here?’

4Ib «lie place so hateful to you, then ?
‘Need you.ask ?’
4I could not know else. But being so. 

take comfort in the knowledge that you will 
be free to leave it soon.’

‘Free? When?’
‘Two hours lienee.’
She was about to throw herself at his feet 

to give him thanks, when she met his cold I 
eyes glistening watchfully out from beneath 
his cowl. She checked herself, for the eyes | 
recalled an indistinct memory that chilled 
her heart.

He observed her hesitation, and spoke as if 
offended—

4 Do you doubfme—do you doubt the 
Church of which I am an unworthy but 
faithful servant?’
Aj'Nq. no, no, I do not—I dared not doubt

\*Bui you do doubt me. I am sorry, daugh
ter, ana the more so, for that I cannot serve 
you since you will n„, trust me.'

41 will—I will trust you, she cried falter- 
ingly, and fearing to lose help, she promised i 
trust, even when tier heart doubted most.

4I am glad of that. Now will you hear me.’ ■ 
4I am waiting, you cannot know with how 

much anxiety, to know the full meaning of 
your words. ' You said I should be free.’ | 

‘And you shall be, when you are mistress 
of Tushielaw.’

She drew back with a cry of pain and re
pugnance.

‘Ah, sir, it does not become you to mock at

. 4Soii I you do not like the union. Well, I 
can save you.’

‘You can ?’
‘And will : but first let me deliver my com

mission. The master of Tushielaw sent me 
to you to bid you prepare for a hasty espou

sal in the chapel of the Tower two hours 
‘An*’ in that time you have promised to 

set me f. ce V
41 have promised, and wil obsei ve my 

word ; but you must be prepared to t. ust me 
wholly, and in return to serve one who is 
near to you.’

He bent slightly towards her as he spoke, 
bis eyes fixed searclmigly upon her, and 
with, as it seemed, altogether more eager- 
lies iu his manner than the occasion de
manded.

TO BE CON A i Nu ED.

Auolher vessel of the Royal Navy, the 
gunboal; Mh'Sti'cl, has arrived for service 
on i!’3 v-L. Lawrence.

J~Uv B. Gougli says that the next lec
ture season is to be his last. He then 
purposes retiring upon his laurels.

The sentence of death passed upon 
Smith at the last Assizes at Chatham, for 
rape, has been commuted to fourteen 
years’ imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

Canada Presbyterian Church Sy- 
HOD.—The Canada Presbyterian Church 
Synod met at Montreal on Tuesday even
ing- They unanimously elected the Rev 
Alex. Topp, of Toronto, their Moderator. 
He made a long and eloquent address on 
taking the chair.

The War Store Department of Quebec 
have been busy during eight days past 
cai-ing ammunition from the powder 
magazine on the Citadel to the Queen’s 
Wharf,where it is transhipped in batteanx 
to the Grand Trunk terminus on the 
other side for conveyance by train to the 
Western military posts. Twenty car 
loads have left within a few days.

Hot c,er Explosion, in Burford—’i ne 
Boiler of Andrew Lymbut tier’s nr!!, sit
uate 1 in Windlia a, al >ut two ir;les 
southwest of Kelvin, (ownsb-p of Bur- 
ford, exploded on Monday morning, in- 
strut!y k»!,5ng five persons end wound
ing two others so seriously that they ere 
not expected to live. The cause of the 
explosion is supposed to have been the 
low ness of water iu the boiler. The 
D * mes of those killed p-e : Andrew Lym 
bv aer, owner of the mill ; a little girl 
eg 1 about 9 years, daughter of Lym- 
bv*uer’s ; Wm Penis, foreman ; Christo
phep Sir'th, sawyer ; Abraham Coon, 
gaw/er. Those wounded are : a little 
boy aged about 11 years, and a little girl 
aged about 7 years, children of lhe owner, 
Mr I<yinburner. There were two others 
In the mill at the time, who escaped unin
jured. The mill is a perfect wreck. The 
boiler flew into a thousand pieces, and 
was thrown hundreds of yards in every

Quinine Wine.
THE most delightful and Invigorating Tonic 

known to science, used by medical practi
tioners in every part of the civilized world.

tT Prepared by WATERS A WILLIAMS. 
Cannon Street, London.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hull, Guelph.

JACKSON'S AMYLO-GLYCERINE,
Oil, GLYCERINE

Toilet Powder
THE only preparation containing Glycerine in 

a dry condition. The fluent Powder iu use.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph.

FRAGRANT
LUBIN’S Extract of Violet, Jockey Cmii. Sweet 

Briar, Sweet Pea, Honey Sack, Hiliotrope, 
Patclicnly, New Mow Hay, Bouquet, Montreal, 

Guards’ Club, Grand Trunk, West End, &c.
N. HICINBOTHAM,

Medical Hall, Guelph.

FURNITURE POLISH !
SUPERIOR to all other preparations for Clean

ing and Polishing Furniture. In bottles at 
25c. and 50c.

N. H1GINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph.

Gielph,9th May, 1868. dw

PLASTER,
mil E subscriber lias now on hand, and will have 
J_ for sale during the whole year a large supply of

White and Grey Plaster
for sale at his Warehouse on Gordon-at., near tt 
railroad crossing.

GEORGE BALKW1LL. 
Guelph, 27th May, 1807, dw.

CANADA HOUSE-
CALEDONIA SPBf^GS,

Near L’Oilginai, on the 01 Laws, County of Pres
cott, Ontario.

BY A. M. F. Cl AN ELU.
mHIS elegant and fashionable first-class Hotel, JL with accommodation of a superior order for 
over two hundred persons, will be open for the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next. The 
House is fitted up in the first style, and is replete 
with every accessory demanded by modem ideas 
of comfort and convenience. The Halls and Lob
bies are spacious", the Public Rooms for Ladies 
and Gentlemen elegantly finished, the Private 
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated, and newly tuniislied in a 
handsome manner. The Hot and Cold Baths are 
very numerouj, in a wing specially arranged for 
them, and constantly supplied with the Mineral 
Waters from the Springs, by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
without interfering with the repose of any, the 
arrangements f* In-door amusements are con
fined to a separate building, specially erected for 
the purpose, containing a spacious Ball Room, 
Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, and other require
ments. The Saline, White Surphur, and Gas 
Springs are but fifty yards from the house.

13” Charges uniformly moderate.
For further information, please address

A. If. F. GIANELLI, Proprietor, Montres! 
Montreal, 30th April. dw2

Fire Crackers.
THE best Fire Crackers that pan be got for sale 

wholesale and retail at tbi

Dominion Store !
Upper Wyndham Street, next to the Wellington 

Hotel, Gue ph.

nsamfi osar
of an kinds for sale.

MRS. ROBINSON
UpperWvndham Si reel Guelph. 

Guelph, gtli Mayi808. -law

STANDARD
Life Assurance Company

(Established 1825.)

Accumulated Fund "3,700,005 le. 4d,Stg

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK,
Agents at Guelph.

THE STANDARD strongly advocate” the Bill 
now before the House under wlii h Insur

ance Companies are required to make certain de
posits, with the Government. The Standard is 
ready and willing to make any deposit required, 
thus' guaranteeing to the fullest extent the Policy 
Holders. Ï3" Every information to those desir
ous of insuring will lie given at the office of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK, 
Town Hall Buildings.

Guelph, 18Mi April. 1868. dw

DRESS GOODS !
Grand Display of DRESS GOODS at the

BRADFORD HOUSE
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

NEW FANCY DRESS GOODS,
NEW BLACK GLACE SILKS,

NEW BLACK GKOS’ GRAINS,
NEW COLORED POPLINS,

NEW CAMLET CLOTHS, 
NEW CHALLIES.

THE cheapest Dress Goods in Canada is our Challles at $1.25 the full dress ; also, Grey Bareges 
for Travelling Dresses and suits.

Just arrived, a splendid lot of Muslin and Lace Curtains,

X ERY CHEAP,

PBIOP USE
Ei vlfoni Hon e, Wyndham Street, Guelph, May 30, 1868. dawti

Shoe Tools &Fii
ACOMPf.TE assort ment of \I _ 

of Shoe Tools, Shoe and Ma< _ 
Machine Silk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nolle, 1 

Heel and Toe Plates, Ac., wholesales] 
RYAN kOC 

114 Yonge 8" 
Toronto, 1st April, 1868.

TO TAILORS.
. MERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Poi

i, Carved Rules, StrAM
uf all sizes, Squares, Carved Rul 

edges, Improved Irons, English and Am 
Crayons, Bartleeta’ Needles, Tapes, Ac. All « 
best quality, and at lowest prices.

RYAN k OLIV 
Importers of Hardware—114 Yonge-st. Toi 

Toronto, 1st April, 1068. t d

TO MACHINIST».
CJTEEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre i 
o Vernier Calipers, Steel Caliper R
Squares, Ames’ Universal i
ing Calipers and Dividers, SI____
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For sali

RTAN Ar t 
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yoi _

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. 4

Cabinetmakers k Upho
TTAIR Seating, Curled Hair. Tow, Sofa 8 XX Twine, Chair Web, Buttons, Screws, U 
Locks,Tacks, FlintPaper, Glue,Piano Stool 6< 
Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers’ Needles an

Iilators, Addis' Carvers' Tools, Extension 1 
uger Bits, Melodeon Hardware, Ac. “ "

at lowest Prices;
RYAN A OLIVER,J

General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge 8A 
Toronto.

Toronto, 1st April, 1808. d-lf

1868.

Aeother Lot of those Delicious

Pine Apples
At H. BERRY’S.

SPLENDID DATES

R. J. JEANNERET.
From England,

(Established in London, Ont., 
Guelph 1803,)

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

DAY’S BLOC K,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

At H. BERRY’S.

THE GOLDEN LION
œ

Horse Hay Fori

ROSS & SMITH]
HAMILTON,

Manufacturers' Agents for the

Excelsior, Richard’s, andlM.1 
Roberts' ,r. -irv '1 c j|

PATENTHAY I
Offer supplies of all kinds of frorkir it 1 

FIGURES.
Manilla Rove and Cheek Li««. -Ù 

Heavy Iron Pulley», 8 for f
and alt sizes of Iron required iu mafiifi

BANKRUPT STOCK!

P
trq

£U
5"

Hawley’s Patent Beam C|
ross & sun

Hardware M<
Hamilton May 19.

CO CLEAR OUT DAUBI

TV ■ SHOW ME THE!

PT3NTB

ORANGES 4 LEMONS
At H. BERRY’S.

REAL.

EX'ERY description of Watches, Clocks and 
Jewellery repaired in a superior manner at 

hort notice and on reasonable terms.
Guelph, 20th May. <lw

POTATOES!

Potatoes of all Kinds

XX’liolvsalc and Retail,

AT WEBSTER’S
Grain and Flour Store,

West Market Square, Guelph.
Guelph, Mari’li 20, 1868. do tf

Maple Sugar
At H. BERRY’S.

Guelph, May 30, 1868.

DOMINION SALOON,
U S SHACKS SALOON,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
GUELPH.

CIIIOICE LIQUORS, Cigars, Oysters, &<\,&c., 
talways on hand, Meals furnished at 
all Hours.

DENIS BUNYAN.
Guelph, December 2, 1867. dawly

ALBION HOTEL Î
St. Paul-et., MONTREAL.

MR. DECKER would say that having re
sumed the management of the Albion, he 

hopes by personal attention to merit a continu
ance of the patronage so libe ally bestowed upon 
him during the last 12 years.

L. W. DECKER.
Montreal. 30th March, 1868. d

NEW
Oyster Rooms

VALENTINE WALD
BEGS to announce to the public that he has 

fitted up Ovster Rooms in connection with 
his Hotel, on MACDQNNELL STREET.

The very best of Liquors, and choicest Cigars 
will always be kept.

The very best of Oytcrs always on hand, and 
erved up in all styles at short notice.
TOM and JÈKIIY, and all kinds of 

Fancy Drinks prepared in the most approved 
mannei.

Guelph, 27th December, 1867 dwOm

Second Hand Clothes
SECOND-HAND CLOTHING bought 

ami sold. Clothes made to order for Men and 
Boys. Farmers’ work made up cheap and strong. 

Clothing Cleaned and_Repnircd.

MARTIN GILL,
Upper Wyndham Street, nearly opposite the 

Wellington Hotel.
Guelph, 14th May, 1863. dw-3in

BASE BALLS.
iASE BALLS at

HAS PURCHASED

DOUGLAS GOUOK,

Honse.Sittü anûDecorativel
And Paper Hanger,

At the Old Established Stand,

No. X, Douglas-Sf
S3T Sign of the man on the Roof.

Guelph, 12th May.

A WHOLESALE BANKRUPT STOCKJOF

ties.1 Call and partake of the Immense Bargains. 
Goods at Astonishing Low Prices.

Great Reduction in the Price oi 
Grey Factory Cottons.

All Wool Canada Tweeds at 50t. and 63c., worth $1. Don’t delay.

JTOHTSr HOG G,
Guelph May 13, 1868. daw ,f

Where do you get your Watches,
CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY REPAIRED ?

NJEzxnr

CHINA!
CROCKERY AND

GLASSWARE.

20 White and Cold China TEA 
SETTS.

00 White Granite do do
IOO dozer'. Pinner, Breakfast A 

Tea Plates.
IOO dozen Cups and Saucers, 

Handled.
IOO do do Unhandled.
IOO dozen of Tumblers, 20 New 

Patterns.
Also, Preserve Dishes, Butter 

Plates,Sugar Bowls,Goblets, 
Centre Dishes, Ac., Whole
sale and Retail.

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, May I8lh, 1808. dw

B
W. J. McCURRY’S BOOKSTORE.

POTATOES !
THE Undersigned offert» for sale a superior lot 

of Potatoes of nil kinds, to suit the , rude, at 
his Warehouse, No. 4, Gordon Street, 

Day’s Old Blo« k.
D. MOULTON

p. 8.—Purchaser leaving orders *ah*ye fchtir 
produce

AT SAVAGE’S.
Guelph, February 0 18oS.

FLOOR OIL CLOTH

WE QFFER AN ASSORTMENT OF

Zew amâ

G&LLSBY er All
R. W. LAIRD,

M»NUFACTURER,
79 Kiiig-st. West,

TORO!
The Trade supplied with Washable I 

Imitation Rosewood Mouldings and Look!
Plate. Country orders promptly amended 6 

Toronto 1st April 1868. dwly.

SPTf FORD!
NEW UNDERFEED

“ BARCLAY ’tfSHUTTkl

Sewing Macl
PRICE.

No. 1 Machine.............................
No. 2.Machine, with splendid iron stand,..$1— 

Containing the very Latest Improvement*! 
Inventions—-Strong, Durable, BeautIM, 
Made and Highly Finished.
Makes the Genuine Look Stltl

Wliieh is alike on liotli sides of tlie material! 
ed, and will not rip or ravel ; using two this 
and adapted to light and heavy goods, coarse! 
fine threads ; very large Shuttle and Bobbin,! 
so simple that a child can be taught to work r 
fh-iently in a very short time.
Suited to all kinds of Family ■ 

General Sewing. 
Tailoring, Mantle Making, and the use of I 

makers, Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars, ff 
Cloaks, Clothing, Hats.Caps.Corsets.LinenG 
Ac. They work equally well upon Silk, I 
Woollen and Cotton Goods, with silk, f * 
linen thread.

They will seam, quilt, gather, fell, cord, o 
bind, hem, tuck, and perform any specie* <* 
or coarse sewing, making a beautiful and pt 
stitch, alike on both sides of the fabric s>

Office and Salesroom : 56 Klug-St* 7 
Toronto.

Toronto, May 6,1868.

PAINTIN
GLAZING, AC.

THOMAS BREi
DOVGLAS-ST., tHJBLPH, 1

Painter, Glazier, Paper Hanner, |
BEGS to inform the inhabitants of C

surrounding country that ho is j _ 
execute all manner of work in connection'j 
his business at rates as low as

GOOD WORKMANSI
And HI ATKRIAL will Allow.

Shop, - - Douglas St
Next door north of Wm. Hoover’s Liv< 
and directly opposite Wm. Browmows ] 
taking Establishment. '\.

t&T When notât the shop, orders to be 1 
Mr. Brownlow’s.

THOS. BRB
Guelph 1st April, 1868 d8ra-W

JOHN M. BOND & CO
Corner Wyndham and Oork-Sts.

Cedar Posts for Sale
JYOR sale, a number of Cedar Posts.

DENNIS COP
Guelph. 20th May 1868

W. B. COWAN, M.
rTOMŒOFATHIC Phy| ‘ * “ ** 
n toucher. Gradtu 

c College, and \


